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The night was p< rfect. Over pic-
turesque Havana a yellow moon pour-

ed a flo<xi of glory, throwing strange

shadows 011 the old Morro. where the

O'Donnell tower light revolved with
»teady flashe . and steeping all the

world In a subtle, elusive spell

On the Malecon the hand was play-

ing. Light hearted laughter floated

from the thickly clustered benches and
carriages. It was not a night to be
alone

Jerry Benedict, standing ou the edga

of It all, felt the beauty and knew the

loneliness. He had come to Havana at
Tom's suggestion. "There Is a good

opening down here which might suit
you." his brother had written. And
now, on arriving, he found Tom gone
to Clenfuegos, not to return for several
days. Jerry, wandering about by him-
self. had promptly fallen In love with
the quaint little city, its gayly painted
houses, dusky white clad men and
pretty senoritas. Havana was not a
bad place, lie decided. But tonight he

was restless. The moon was almost

too powerful in its splendor and charm.
Turning away from the merry crowd

that made him feel an alien and an
outcast, he decided to walk to his
brother's house in Yedado. There was
a fresh coolness in the air. A walk

would do hlui good. He struck accord
ingly into one of the nearby streets.

On his side the pavement was quite

dark, but across ihe way the moon, re-
flecting with dazzling brilliancy upon
the pink and white houses, showed ev-
ery detail of window and facade and
revealed plainly any one within who

leaned out to breathe the air.
Suddenly Benedict stopped short. In

an upper window, alone, stood a girl,
certainly the most exquisite girl Bene-
dict ever had seen Against the black-
ness of the room behind, her face, turn-

ed full toward rtreet, stood out as
purely pale as a nioou flower. Heavy

masses of dark hair crowned the state-
ly little head, and Just back of the tiny

ear lay one splendid crimson blossom.
Benedict caug't hi* breath. The girl

could uot see ! .1 there in the dark-
ness. he though: and he remained mo-
tionless. staring with eager eyes. Who
could she be?

The sound of a footfall roused him,

and he turned abruptly Just at the mo-
ment to collide with a slender, careful-
ly dressed man. Benedict, his eyes still
full ot moonlight, mumbled some word
of apology. I>ni th.; other, after a quick
glance at the window, looked back at

the young American, and a slow smile
began to dawn on his lip*.

"Rut you are quite excusable, senor,"
he said In pretty English. Again bis
eyes sought the window. "It Is for me

to apologize," he laughed. "The eight
of the Senoriia Caimela is reason
enough."

"You know In r then?" burst out Ben-
edict. Then he Parted and recollected.
"I?l beg your pardon," he stammered
distressfully "But?but"?

The man nodded more gravely. "I
Judge you are a stranger here," he re-
marked. Young Benedict flushed.

"Yes." he said. 'I?I suppose It is
awfully rude to stand In the street and
stare that w ay. But I never had seen
any one so beautiful before," be ended
up quite simply, the color deepening
under his t in."And I thought per-
haps?my hr >ther might know," floun-
dering again. "Mr. Thomas Benedict,"
he added as the other seemed to wait.

The Cuban looked nt him more close-
ly.

"Is Tom Benedict your brother?" he
asked, and In some way his voice had
altered. "Tom! Ah!" Then he lifted
his hat.

"Good night," he said politely. "And
let me give you a piece of advice. It
is not unusual t.» stand under a win-
dow, to watch f'nm a point of van-
tage, or even to speak." And again be
laughed. "But you, senor"?and his
tone held a warning tone ?"for you,
senor. It would be best not to try It.
You are hut a stranger here, and our
customs are not yours."

And before the somewhat Indignant
Benedict coulil recover speech the
stranger bad bowed, replaced his cig-

arette between his lips and was gone.
The girl at the window, too, had van-
ished, and Benedict, accepting perforce
the other's advice, walked on. But tho
sight here and there In the dusky
street of a man leaning against the
iron bars which guard the lower win-
dows, exchanging low remarks to soma

Inmate, evoked strange longings.

In the morning, however, Jerry could
laugh at the whole episode. A girl's

face at a window?surely he had seen
plenty such. And if not quite so won-
derful as this one well, the Cuban's
remarks had been well meant and were
worth remembering So lie Idled away

an hour or two In the Oalle Obispo,

with its gay shop windows and bright

awning* stretched the width of the
narrow little street Then he went to
the bank for letters and had luncheon
at the Englaterra, where he looked In
vain for a familiar face. He did not
mean togo near that street, her street,

again, fee nssured himself And yet

somehow as 5 o'clock drew near he

found his feet taking him In that direc-

tion. lie scolded himself, turned and
began to walk away, Hut it seemed
foolish to avoid a street Just because
a pretty girl lived there, and It was

the shortest way h-mie. He was sure
that It wa- the shortest way home
The nex 112 moment b<- \v;>» |»tclng rap
Idly along it

As he d>e"* near the house where he

bad seen her, however, his step began
to slack' !) Would she-- could she be
there? lie looked, hardly daring to
hope. All at once his heart thumped
madh she was there, and she was
looking straight at hiin. He could have
sworn that she recognized him. Vet
how was that p »sible? And then
?lightly, almost Imperceptibly, but to
Benedict quite unmistakably, she bent
her head.

Tom wus still away. There was
nothing to do. .lerry fell into the way
of passing through that street once or

twice a day. The girl was usually iu
her window. He would bow gravely.
She would respond with the faintest
smile. And one never to be forgotten
afternoon there fell at his feet a small
scarlet flower.

The night Tom came home he watch-
ed his brother throughout dinner with
puzzled, thoughtful eyes. He did not
know much about the "kid," he reflect
ed, nor how he took things.

"I saw I ton Knrique Galdos today."
he began abruptly. Then, as Jerry
seeinel unei; !!crliteiie'. '??? added, "He
said tint he h>d ; et ? i .>.je n'»ht out-

the Mar'. inez. Jen 11 >l' I.
"Oh that < :>np! Y< ' » di-.l g.\e me

lon e talk : i,. t i. . I ' ..eve."

"Which you apparently did not j
heed," commented Tom dryly. "And
now it seems you have been compro-
mising the girl and"

"Compromising!" broke In Jerry,
wildly astonished. "Why. I've never
even met her Wouldn't 1 like to,

though!"
"Ifyou really wish it I suspect 1 can

arrange it." said Tom slowly. "Donna
Carmela is undeniably lovely. But do
you realize what meeting iter means?"

"Why, that 1 met her, I suppose," re

torted Jerry. But Tom shook his head

"It means more than that." he said
quietly. "The Martinez are old fash-
ioned people. Their Ideas are very
strict. You may court through the win
dow If you like, but once taken to the

house an engagement is settled."
"Engagement!" gasped Jerry. "En

gagement to a girl you never hare even

spoken to!"
"That is the custom," said Tom.

"And It is that or leave Havana. In
fact, if Don Enrique had uot known
that yo.i were my brother you might

have got yourself into serious trouble.
Luckily we are great friends, but even
as it is?don't choose hastily, dear
boy." he added kindly. "Of course it
may have been the merest flirtation on

your part, and you couldn't be ex

pected to understand."
"And the girl?" cried Jerry. "She

| thinks"?
"She naturally knows nothing of

American ways." answered Tom grave-
ly.

For a moment Jerry sat with whirl-

| lug brain. Become engaged to a per
' feet stranger? That he was longing to
; meet her he knew; that he would prob-
ably be only to«> glad of the chance to

j marry her he thought most likely. Yet
j to plunge Into it this way! And then
he thought of the rose which had fallen

ut his feet and straightened himself.
"I should like to meet the Senorita

Carmela," he said. "How soon may we
go?"

Origin of Two Tavern Term*.

The term "entire," so often tsetm over
inns and taverns in Knglaud and not
always understood by the passersby,
is said to have tirst been used about
1722. Trior to that date the malt liq-

uors In general use were ale, beer and
"twopenny." It was usual for tavern

customers to call for a pint or tankard

of half and half that is, half ale and

half beer, half ale and half twopenny

or half beer and half twopenny. In

course of time it became customary to

call for a tankard of"three threads."
meaning a third of ale, beer and two-

penny. To save publicans the trouble
and waste of turning three taps for
one pint of liquor a brewer named Har-
wood conceived tiie idea of making a

beverage which should unite the fla-

vors of all three drinks, lie called his
production "entire," or "entire butt
beer." As It was considered suitable
for porters and other working people.
It is said to have obtained the further
name of "porter."?London News.

I unltlliiK«n«l Thurman.

Senator Hoscoe Conkling was once
addressing the senate in an impassion-
ed manner aud seemed to direct his re-
marks to Senator Thurman. At length

the latter got Irritated.
"Does the senator from New York,"

he roared, "expect me to answer him
every time he turns to me?"

For a moment Mr. Conkling hesitat-
ed, and everybody expected a terrific
explosion. Then, with an air of ex-

quisite courtesy, he replied:

"When I speak of the law I turn to

the senator from Ohio as the Mussul-
man turns toward Mecca. I turn to
him as I d»> to the English common
law as the world's most copious foun
tain of human Jurisprudence."

The usually decorous senate broke
Into a storm of applause, and the Thur
man eye moistened a little. The two

statesmen were the best of friends
and greatly enjoyed each other's socle
ty when "off duty "

A LUCKY i.h CRTER.
It* Happened <o Hi- on the Spot en

Important Oceoalon*.

It requires eternal vigilance for a re-
porter to bag bis ?a:r.e, leaving not a
*lng!e chance for escape. It might be
further said, however, that the element
of luck 'Joes creep in aow and then,
either to a newspaper man's advantage
or to his ruin. When Reginald Foster
was one of the craft, he became famous
as the luckiest of reporters. He was
inert, energetic and capable of writing
an excellent story when he landed It,
but seemed to have a mascot perennial
anrl eternal. Wherever ho went he
stumbled upon a "bent." He happened
to be reporting a St. Patrick's day pa-
rade and went into tho Windsor hotel
to telephone his office when the fateful
flre started In that hostelry, resulting
in the horrible deaths of a great num-
ber of persons Foster abandoned tho
parade, and helped rescue the Imprison-
ed patrons of the burning hotel, and
that night wrote a graphic account of
the fire from start to finish. He was
the most available reporter in New
York when the great noboken fire
started, and, hiring a steamer In the
name of his newspaper, he saved many
lives before the firemen could render

| aid. When I'resldent MeKlnley was
assassinated at Buffalo the first newß

came to all the papers In New York In
tho shape of n very brief bulletin. A
group of newspaper men simultaneous
ly asked of each other. "Where is Foe-

j terV' Somebody explained that he was
then on liis vication at Narrajjansett

I'lcr. but, even while he was speaking,
a telegram to the city editor was re-
ceived and torn open. It read thus: "I
was right beside the president when he
was shot. having come to Hufffilo ex-
position to dose my vacation. Will
Rend full descriptive story tonight." It

j was Foster, Remscn ''ran ford in Suc-
cess Maga/i-i".

ANOINTING STONES.

A f'liNtom 112 lmt \N UN \«*r> Common
\. <»nu llm* Ancient*.

The ctis >m of anointing stones with
<? * is. I'.o and leaving
t' -in as iMMii.rial pillars or objects of
vvor.iliip v.??; one that was very coni-
in >ll ani'Hig tin' ancients The stones
i ' worshiped were probably of mete-

origin, which, having been seen to

I.>il from heaven, were easily associat-
? 1 with s >!!>>? deity. In Roman mythol*

<>?_". Al>ad.r> -i was the name given to a
si one which worshiped because it
was the general l>< icf that it had once
!ien - wa!!- elby S (turn.

:>.g images" referred to as
being p: ?hibited in Leviticus (xxvl, 7)

are th>':,'!it to have been these same

"anointed stones
"

in the light which
mo i"rn investigation has thrown upon
the cmio,is .us! of the early east
tiie act of Jacob, which Is recorded at
the first Scriptural reference mention-
ed in this "note," is of special interest
as showing the mood of his mind and
heart after a night's entertainment of
such n gracious and blessed vision. To
this day the "anointed stones" of the
orient are called hactvlia, which Bo-
chart suggests may be derived from
Bethel, where Jacob first anointed a
pillar as a sacred memorial

that. If you onlv"-
"Will you take it? See what it Is!"

"Oh. lon n't read doctors' hieroglyph-
ics. I mean 1 ilon't understand Latin."

She handed him the slip of paper. 110
took it and carelessly scanned what
she had written, which was merely Ler
name?"May Montgomery."

"Will I take it?" he almost shouted.
"Will you give it to me?"

She nodded her head.
; Th«- cure was complete

THE AMERICAN THEATER.

(t Sli<>ui<l Not 111- II Tor ?lt Sluiold

He Mn.le nn IC«1 iicntor.

To claim that the stage, 110 matter
how improved, could work an Immedi-
ate revolution in the manners and taste
of our people would he manifestly ab-
surd. hut it Is entirely safe to say that
the theater could, in the matters which
areapparently so unimportant in life,yet

which mean so much, he an important
factor In molding at least the externals
of our national character. This means,
however, that, busy as we are, we
should give the theater a more impor-

tant place in our thoughts and in our
I scheme of popular education than that
at present allotted to it. Nor is the
claim that the theater might be made
a teacher of improvement In the minor
things of life the only one that can be
made for it. It might be made the me-
dium for the elevation of the popular
taste in all the arts and in literature
and ev en for the inculcation of the prin-
ciples of lofty thought an& right living.
It may seem strange that a people so

clever a- we are have neglected this
potent Influence for good and have re-
garded it om> as a toy for our amuse-
ment. to be shaped and fashioned by
the toy merchant solely with a view
to making it catch the fancy and there-
fore lie.- ;i e a salable and profitable
article of merchandise. Hut, as we are

: a busy anil, on the whole, a self satisfied
people, beyond our pursuits and ambi-
tions we look only for the amusements
which shall be the least burden to us.
?J. S Metcalfe in Atlantic

"PELE'S HAIR."

A Product of tlx* ullc iliitvnliun
Voleii no Mauna I.oa.

Mauna I.oa the gigantic Hawaiian
volcano, ha» two craters or openings,
one of which. Kiiauea, i- the largest
active volcanic crater in the world, j
The mountain is 11.KMi feet high and
Ivilauea is s "ated 011 the eastern side j
about l.i i:u feet a'-ove the level of the
sea Tills marvelous crater Is really a
vast 1 :ke of boiling lava which rises
and t lis continually bv the action of
subterranean iir« sin tossing: to and

| fro like a troubled sen of molten
: metal tin- lava Is Washed against the
; cliffs and hardens there in the form of

long gla y 112 anient-, gigantic knobs,
1 111 inlaittii tiees and in imitation of

i grass, lea » es. etc.

Another form of glassy filament to be
found along the shores of this fiery lake
Is in the shape of (juecr bunches and

I tufts of |j;\; math' up of 1111 aggre-
gation of vitreous threads which the

: natives call "Pole's hair." I'ele being
| the goddess to whom the mountain

Is dedicated. These glassy threads
j appear to be caused by the passage
of steam through th« molten lava.
In so 1 ing small particles In the

1 shape o' bubble like balloons are
thrown i'jto the air, leaving a tail be-
hind like a i >iuc When the scene of

| these miniature steam eruptions is near
u rock or shore all s.ihd and cool sur-

' faces arc found covered with bunches
of "I'ele - hali." This - hair" was for-

, merly used in mystic native ceremo-
! uies.

ALLHALLOW EVE.

|f« ObnfrvHiMT 1* < lenrl) u Ilcll© of
Ol<| rttKttll Tllllfl.

The observance .if Allballow eve,
or Halloween, is dearly a relic of pa-

gin times, fur there Is nothing in tho

church observance of the ensuing day

of All Saints tu have originated such
extraordinary notions a- are connected

with this celebrated festival or such re-
markable practices a- those by which

;It Is distinguished The leading Idea

; respecting Halloween Is that It Is the
time of all others when supernatural
Influences prevail. It is the night set
apart for the walking abroad of spirits,

both of the visible and Invisible world.

One of the special characteristics at-
tributed to this mystic evening Is the
faculty conferred on the immaterial
principle of man to detach itself from
the body and wander abroad through
the realms of space. Divination, or
second is believed then to attain
its I ghost [i iw hI the gift asserted

J b.v iMendower of calling spirits from
"the vasty deep" becomes then at the
command of all who choose to avail
themselves of the privileges of the oc-
casion. There Is a remarkable uni-
formity in the fireside customs of this
night In all parts of Great Hrltaln.
Nuts and apples are everywhere in
requisition and are consumed in im-
mense quantities. Indeed, the name
Nutcrack night, by which Halloween
is known in the north of England, indi-
cates the predominance of nuts in the
entertainments of the evening. They
are not only cracked and eaten, but are
made the means of divining and proph
esying in love affairs. Apples are also
used in many of the evening games for '
the same purpose.

CLOTHES IN KOREA.

\«*oor«l111 k to tlie < i*le*ud«r I
iinil Not the Weather.

A characteristic of the Koreans
which has helped to their undoing as
n nation was the fact that they were
guided wholly by precedent. When a
new situation presented they (lid not
cope with it In the light of the day
they were living, but were guided en-
tirely by the old saws and the ancient

maxims of wise men who had been I
dead a thousand years or so. A strik-
ing illustration of this national trait
was furnished In the matter of their
wearing apparel, which was changed j

! according to an ancient calendar and |
j without any regard to the temperature j
I of the day

Korea Is a land of great extremes of i
heat and cold. And the man who draft-

-1 ed tin calendar by which all clothing [
i is changed though a Chinese sage, it

Is said, was not a success as a weather
prophet, unless, as some maintain, tho i
climate in the course of the hundreds |
of j car- which have elapsed lias chang-

ed \\ la a the calendar announces now j
beg hs the period of greatest cold the

coiisen m ; \u25a0 Korean, although the air

lin c - nd balmy, pads out his ,
vv 1 . ? 'rim-ills' with or seven
th i ii< es of cotton wadding, until j
(he t r in becomes a fat man and .
the i" i |-:i I\ swells up to such enor-

is to block Up the street*

>vhi be w sor rather, rolls, abroad. '
v though spring and early sum- j

nHM ha , me and the heat pre- j
vailing be almost tropical, the Korean
HVVoli : about in bis wadded clothing

in perspiring veneration of his heredi- (
tan calendar New York Herald
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> Cupid, Medical
: Assistant
> By LA TOUt IIF. HANCOCK ?'

i

Dick Fremont was in an unronmntic

Mate of mind. A little Cupid, which
was holding a linger to its lips and ,
gazing at him front the top of an Ink-
stand on a table by his side, seemed to
warn him that he had been physically
exhausting himself lately. He hail been
working too hard. At present he had
pains ail over his body. Ills tougue
was distinctly discolored, and ills pulse
was weak. Ills head was throbbing,

and there was scarcely a portion of his
body which did not ache. Loss of time
meant loss of money to him, for ho
wrote for a living. If he did not work
he was perfectly aware that some one

else would get ahead of him. Not that
he had easily given up, but the task
of putting words together had proved

in his present condition its hard as
carving blocks of stone.

In his extremity he thought of a

doctor. Of all medical tnen he had a
horror. At the moment, however, there
seemed to be no excuse for not con-

"WHV, MAY *llss MoNTUOMEItY YOU?"
quering his aversion, so lie dispatched
a bellboy with orders to bring the near-

est medical practitioner In a hurry.
He had made a heroic effort to fore

stall any aid from such a source. On
the table near by were bottles of all
sizes aud shapes, containing nearly ev- ,
cry advertised patent medicine which
he thought suited to his peculiar com-
plaint. He had partaken of them ail
with much the same result as if he 1
had drunk a "hazing" concoction. At
last he had given up all hope of suc-

cessful self treatment and resigned

himself to a dubitatlve trial "112 "kill or

cure" tit the hands of a doctor.
The little Cupid attracted his eyes to

a photograph lying close at his hand. ;
He took it up, looked at it earnestly I
and meditated. Just its he was about
to press it to his lips a knock came at
tlie door. He said wearily. "Come in!" |
and a woman's voice responded

"l'ardon me. but are you the gentle-

man who sent for a doctor? The boy

who called me said you lived on the
third floor, but I did not <juite catch j
the name he mentioned."

The tones of the voice seemed fa-
miliar to Dick He hastily hid the
photograph he had in his hand behind
the pillowon lits .-hair and looked up at
his visitor.

"Why. May Miss Montgomery j
you?"

With a blush the woman he address j
ed turned as if togo away.

"It must have been a mistake." she ;
began, when lie interrupted her.

"No. uo! Please come ill!"
She hesitated aud then, closing the

door, looked at him
There was a pause, and neither

spoke. Then Dick said, in a half whis-
per, "Are you a?a doctor?"

"1 am," she replied, with a smile,
"but I don't think you meant to send
for me."

"Well"- he hesitated. "I'm glad to i
see any doctor."

"Thank you!"

She almo-t laughed at the doubtful ,
compliment.

"No! I don't mean that. I?l really

had no idea of seeing you. I told the
bellboy togo for the nearest doctor,

and I never thought"?
"To see me? No; 1 suppose uot. You

didn't know 1 had taken my degree.

Of course not. I don't suppose my af
fairs Interested you after"?

"After our quarrel? Oh, yes, they
did, I assure you"?

She stopped him with a glance.
"You do look sick," said she, "really

sick, and"?advancing to the table?-
"what on earth hate you been dosing |
yourself with?"

"A little medicine."
"A little medicine? A little poison!"

hbe exclaimed, with a laugh, sis she

took up the several bottles, one after '
the other, aud examined them.

"Toothache drops! Paregoric! Dear
me. you must have a complication of

aliments!"
"1 suppose 1 have,"he wearily as

sented "I've tried them all, and I'm
not a bit better!"

She burst out laughing Then she
came a little nearer to him and said,

hesitating. "Let me feel your pulse."

He put his hand In hers His puis®

was beating at fever heat She count-

l ! i.i. :l; -n to i liing him ou the
.-b ma pre »d his body for-
ward ! pi I liet ear to his back.
As shi : d - ) Hi ? pill >w fell down, re-
leasing he b ? ;.i< i pi-iure She started j
as she saw hei o.vn photograph. Then, (
with a quite smile, .he s ; ijd, "Are you I
In pain':"

"Awful!" he replied, pressing his j
heart.

She winced and turned toward the'
mantelpiece. There, staring lier In the ;
face, was another photograph of her- i
Pelf. She turned and looked at him.

"Why," die exclaimed, "I really be-
lie\ e jou still"?

"Yes," he replied, looking straight
into her eyes, : I do still care for you. I
Won't you forgive me for my share In
that silly quarrel we had two years
ago? I"

She made , reply as he hesitated.
"Ah, say ? and he tried to rise, ,

but sank l <-k with an expression of
pain

"Don't g< t up "

she said gently. "You
are too sick!"

"Can't you help me?"
She smiled. I think I can."
She took out her prescription book

and wrote on a leaf.
"Here is a prescription which"?
""*> bless Uje medicine! I don't want 1

TREACHEROUS RIVER BEDS. 1

A llolllenleuiler's (Mitilt \\ lieu I uuKlit
In (lie <» liiel. sn ml*.

The "mov« w agon, canvas covered
find travel worn, is always picturesque.
The traveling home for a family and
all their worldly goods, from furulturo
to poultry is still a familiar sight on
western roads The spirit of dissatis-
faction and longing for newer fields
that lurks mid' that broad brimmed
hat h a spark "I the lire that has
been the theme of our history. Hy
some stream under the eottonwoods of
an evening you may sometimes see this
half gypsy, and the fire, with its ac-
companying smell of bacon and beans
or the song and accordion, will suggest

as you drive by why the roving has al-
ways its fasciuaiiotis

There jirc however, the long dusty
days of travel and sore backed horses, i
the occasional swollen fords, and at
ways present, though seldom encoun-
tered. are tie quicksands of the dry

bottom streams. They are indistin- j
guishable and silent The shallow rib- j
lions of water flow over them as over
all the rest of the river bed, but once j
fairly In their grasp there is a remorse- !
less, certain settling, which a struggle
only hastens and which ends in an ever-
lasting disappearance Cattle and
horses arc caught in it oftenest, and, if
seen in time, can be pulled out with a
rope and horse, but into its hungry

maw have gone horses, wagons and
men. and even a locomotive, going '
through a bridge, has been knowu to !
disappear i'i this bottomless mystery-

Allen True in Outing.

HAIR POWDER

The lfi*;h price of Grain In EntcJand
Senteil It*Doom.

1luring the last years of the eight- :
eenih century the price of grain in Eng-

land was very high So much flour j
was used as hair powder that an at-
tempt was made to chock its use. A
book. "At the Sign of the Barber's

i I'ole," contains a copy of a document
j Issued by the "mayor, justices and

I principal inhabitants" of Great Yar-

I mouth, recommending the disuse of

I hair powder for a time.
"We flatter ourselves." they said in

j this proclamation, which was issued in
January. lT'.'o. "the military will not

> hesitate to adopt it. being fully convinc-
| ed that appearances are at all times to

! be sacrificed to the public weal and

i that in doing this they really do good.

Jail 17H5."
In the following April a party of gen-

tlomeii at Woburti abbey entered into
: an engagement to forfeit a certain

sum of money if any of them wore

their hair tied or powdered within a

I certain period.
Nevertheless the Tories regarded with

distrust persons who did not use hair
p iwder. So late as 1820 a certain
Major fox of Derby, an excellent Tory,

declined to allow his son to become a
pupil of a well known clerical tutor,

for the reason that the clergyman did
not powder and that he wore his hair
short, which suggested that he must bo
a daugeroii- revolutionist.

A Sliomiirl'n Fine*.

It was not a very cheerful memoran-
dum ..n i the .shopgirl's look was not
very < hccn'ul either as. on pay night,
she br.»i;,_ht it home to her mother.

It was a memorandum of the tines
that I 1 taken r goo I slice out of her
wages, ,;ud ii ran

I stamii. - e ' hair SO.IO
l.'.tvii.tf in one ?..oil on ribbon

roll ....... .10
P( raiitii ' pot run . * o* 1 it unserved .115

Lao-nt <?- OS
<J;:.ti fhn' 1:1; W

Error . ? >ll .
Writing ? t i;> \u25a0 ? 10

Error a ir- s 10

'lolai J'SS
"Tlierr* rre pn'i rub s posted up in our

! little hop .Id the girl bitterly, "and
an iufrae of ny one of them Is
finable." > . York l're-v

UULtK MARRIAGE CUSTOM.

Ilie Vliil;.. linn to Have ller

Teeth Kll«-<1 Away.

Some of the national marriage cus-
toms ,if other countries are distinctly
quaint and interesting and to us appear
curious etiougli. »>ur conventional white
satin and orange blossoms are certainly
traditional, but otherwise we indulge in
no real madness apart from the throw-

j ing of rice and old shoes.
An instance of u curious marriage

cu inn is that of lower feylon, where
a cocoa nut. which is regarded as a sort
of orade. i- sacrificed to the deities and

I dev 'l- as a solemn offering.
In 111 11 the symbolic girdle, so much

mo ? ' xprc aive than our simple wed
j <I in :':r ihe outward sign of mar-

i,,ue. while ia Burma the piercing of
the ears Is the prelude to matrimonial
considerations.

In Malay, however, the poor bride
experiences a bad quarter of an hour
before her marriage, inasmuch as she
has to have her teeth filed down almost i
to the level of her gums, a,.process
piteously painful as well as disfiguring.
In spite of this pain, however, she is
expected to participate in the wedding

dance and festivities generally.?Lon-
don Standard.

KSLLTH, COUCH]
AND CURE THE LUNCS|

I w ? Dr. King's
New Discovery

/CONSUMPTION rrice
FOR I tIUC.HS and 50c & SI.OO |

Free Trial. |
Surest and Quickest Cure for ail 6
THROAT and LUNG TROUB- i
LES, or MONEY HACK. |

SOMETHING NEW!
A Reliable

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing

Spouting and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, etc.

PRICKS TIIKI.OUKST!

QUALITY TOE BKST!

JOHN HI XSON
NO. lie E. FRONT ST.

I

VICTORY FROM DEFEAT.

T%\«» Soiahlc liiitfiiicpMIn ihr War

Uet'orc? ni i.rriii Britain.

(mil on one o.i;.<ji»n has a British

J fur e oilered terms amonnting to stir- |
relli. r l»e| ore the eolllllieiieenieilt of an

1 aeiioii hnt thi-. is what the Black I
I'rii fell himself obliged to do by the

1 overwhelming forces of the French he ,

1 fore the battle of Poitiers So certain '
! iiul he eon ider defeat to be that

i i;, 0,1.. tto give up all the p.i j
.11 t hao taken disband tin- greater 1

i par' o! his force and give an under I
m! not to tight ag-ilnst the French
for ci. veai's. an 1 > confident were ;
ile I u< i that t iev refused these I

I tor 11; r« nit ?; s one of the most i
l.i. lino v...orii that adorn the Brit-'

? in\u25a0 id." ii limes the victory of An-
ii tiie peninsular war, is another j

? apparent defeat being turn-

i ,to v ieiory. \fter the eliargu of the
I j hr - -ais and Polish lancers all
-< l lo .i \ i>i iii mi it lon was failing,
a (he , gu > prevented the use of the

, In: i. , d J Seres for.I was preparing
i fo ai when the valor of I'olonel I

I! L'e save,: the day. The battle, ;
' whi'-ii lasted only four hours, was tho
;s. i ic ( ,f terrible carnage, and when it

w. er the so far victorious French !

i we; ? riv en headlong down the hill, on j
the sop uit of which 1.51 Hi unwounded i
tin'ii, 11 e remnant of 7,5f>0 unconquer- \u25a0

j able British soldiers, stood triumphant,
j ?London S| tator.
I I

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.

1 In- Itnr.lcMl 111 Vre Orehlda
iiikl lmrrii'uii Meanly Honrs.

The orchid and American Beauty rose

| are tin* tv. . most difficult flowers to
, make A skill -1 worker can construct

only about six American Beauty roses
in one day.and this number only when

| the leaves and petals are all ready to

put ti Tether. The small flowers, like
the j " .nine, are also difficult to make,

\u25a0 d hands can be intrust-
? I h work. The majority of
ii,.- si iall ::n delicately made flowers
imported t >r aiiilinerj uses are made
in the pris ai- of France. The work
of making ilo vers is pleasant and for
ski, \u25a0 ' hands lucrative, the girls re-

r :-ll tin way from s.'{ a week for
hei: ;ei s to -"Jo for the l»est workers.
Much ot :? t 'icr grades is given out
for ' . women and girls tak-
ing '. ? i \es of flower petals and
leave-; to pi together. One market
for an lllcial flowers is that, of the har-
liessinakers. wlu order bunches of vio-
lets ar. I other small flowers and resell !

them to grooms for the decoration of !
their IMil \u25a0 son tallylio trips and other i
gala nee i mis Man.v of the handsome
cors:'.ure bouquets of orchids and vio- j
lets s i tnticli admired at the theater |
and opera are artificial. Leslie's
Weekly.

HAND MYSTERIES.

Mnn'N Sl.lr" Worku to K«p

tin- ???ilroi.iter Siilr" Kree.

A group of men, which included a |
salesmaii for a Chicago cigar house, i
stood talking near the news stand in a

hotel when the subject of cigars came
Up.

"Say. Striblcn." said one of the men,
"\ i.'i'i'e a i i-ar snlesman. Tell me why
it \u25a0- t! t all smokers hold their cigars
to the let', si le of the mouth."

"The, don't." replied Strlblen?'"that
i«. a|| don ' It is only the right handed

men who i'-i Left handed men hold
their cigars in the right side of the
mouth The reasm. I have been told,

is this: It I- natural with all men to
maU ' tie ir i"sser side* do what work

t ( into keep their stronger side' free
that it mav meet If a |
man has a package to carry he holds j
it In his left hand If he Is right handed;
if he is left handed he holds it In his
right haul In either case the hand
he has th most confidence In is free
for emergency use. This same idea he
stretches to cover the muscles of his
lips It isn't the possibility that he
may need tl muscles on the right side
for emergency use that makes the right

handed man hold his cigar In the left

side of his mouth it's iust that idea
about his y h 1 ? \u25a0le-N. " -id \u25a0' that makes
him do it."- I > u er !'o t

BATTLL OF MARATHON.

TLIF \loml L>eei»lv«» l)n> IN THE LLL»-
lory of the World.

The -.ingle <la.v in the world's history
which was frni'sht with the most tre-
mtHulous conse"jiiciu'fs In mtinkiiid was

tin* day on which the battle of Mara-
thon was fought. The handful of tiny
strifes that Inhabited Greece had devel-
oped faculties which Indicated that j
mini had advanced another stage to-
ward the highest Ideals.

Foremost among (hose little nations
was Athens, which state, too, contained
the l, -rnis of human freedom. It was '

tie- i irerunner of the democracies of '

the world. Hut lin* very existence of !
Allen* and Greece was threatened by
the I,tig 1 irbaric enijiire of Persia. I
I> '.rii's lu. i cut out his hordes of war-
riors to . id tin- Grecian states to his j

i vast dominions, l ace to face his forces j
met the Athenians on the plains of j

i Marathon.
Hitherto invincible in the tield, the

Persians looked upon the little army
: i>! »I» r *ml io them with contempt. The |

j Greeks i::ei> selves hesitated to hazard j
; a battle willi the conquerors of the

j world. Tlu ir nerals debated the
iju. lion. ;ind the decision to tight the
Persians was caused by the eloquence

|of the immortal Miltiades. He led his
| lO.tMMt (Ireeks against the Persian host

j ami gained a decisive victory. The glo-
! I'ioi.s day of Marathon beat back the

j advancing tide of eastern despotism

j and barbarism and saved the freedom
and civilization of the western world.

| ?Pearson's Weekly.

Mnklnii Old Potatoes X«?»v.

This is the way new potatoes are
j manufactured in Paris: Old potatoes,
the cheapest and smallest that can be
purchased, are bought by the raflsto-
leurs de pomiues de terre, as they are
called, who carry their property to the
banks of t'ie Seine, a good supply of
water being necessary. The potatoes
are put into tubs half filled with water;
then they are vigorously stirred about
by the feet and leys of the manufac-
turers. who roll up their trousers and
stamp on tiie raw potatoes until they
have not only completely rubbed oft
their dark skins, but have also given

them that smooth and satin-like np-
pe ranee which is so much appreciated
by goruiaii-N 'i hoy are then dried,

neall\ wrapped in paper and arranged
in small baske-s. \vh; h are sold at the
marchands des comestibles for 5 francs
a niece. The oddest part of the whole
business is that the ratistoleurs make
no secret of their trade.

I

CAMELS OUTDONE.
; Crcutupfn That tJo I-or Ex(«nded Pe-

riod* Without Drinking.

I other creatures than the camel are
! ible 10 get along for extended periods
i without drinking. Sheep iu the south-

i A*est em deserts g> for forty to sixty
Jays in winter without drink, grazing
an the green, succulent vegetation of
that season. I'eccaries in the desert of
riouora li\e in little dry hills where
there is m. natural water for long peri-

ods. They cannot possibly find water-
In fiict. for months at a time. The only

moisture they can obtain comes from
roots and the fruits of cacti, but the
most extraordinary case is that of the
pocket mouse, one of the common ro-

jdents of the desert. This little creature,

\u25a0 by the way. has a genuine fur lined
"pocket" on the outside of Its cheek.
When It is hungry it takes food from

| this pocket with its paw. Just as a man
j would pull a ham sandwich from his
j pocket. One of these mice has bee*

i kept for three years with no other food

J than the mixed bird seed of commerce.
| During this period it had not a taste of
either water or green food. Other ex-
perimenters have found, in fact, that
these mice in captivity refuse such
treats, not seeming to know that water
Is good to drink. The bird seed put t>e-

! fore this mouse contained not more
| than 10 per cent of moisture, which Is

less than Is necessary for digestion.

Stuff so dry as this cannot even be
swallowed until It 19 moistened by
saliva. Yet this remarkable mouse

! gave nothing but his time to the Inter-
ests of science. lie suffered nothing In
health or spirits during his captivity.?
Brooklyn Kagle.
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